Intraoperative fragment detection during percutaneous nephrolithotomy: evaluation of high magnification rotational fluoroscopy combined with aggressive nephroscopy.
Percutaneous nephrolithotomy effectively treats large volume renal calculi but relies on postoperative imaging to judge success. We evaluated the effectiveness of maximizing intraoperative imaging through combined high resolution fluoroscopy and flexible nephroscopy. Percutaneous nephrolithotomy was performed cooperatively with a radiologist in an interventional radiology suite equipped with a ceiling mounted, high resolution C-arm. Aggressive rigid and flexible nephroscopy was performed. At the conclusion patients were prospectively classified as radiologically and/or endoscopically stone-free. Postoperative noncontrast CT allowed fragment classification as stone-free, 2 mm or less, 2 to 4 mm and greater than 4 mm. The average stone dimension +/- SEM was 579 +/- 77 mm(2) in 25 consecutive renal units. CT demonstrated that 15 renal units (60%) were stone-free after the primary procedure, while 2 (8%), 5 (20%) and 3 (12%) had fragments 2 or less, 2 to 4 and greater than 4 mm, respectively. Of 21 renal units considered endoscopically and fluoroscopically stone-free postoperative CT demonstrated that 6 had residual fragments, of which all were less than 4 mm. All 4 renal units not considered radiologically and endoscopically stone-free had fragments on CT. Intraoperative fluoroscopy after nephroscopy demonstrated fragments in 36% of renal units, of which after further nephroscopy 78% were stone-free on CT. The sensitivity of intraoperative imaging with reference to the gold standard of postoperative CT was 40%, 38% and 100% at thresholds of 0, 2 and 4 mm, respectively. Specificity was 100%, 94% and 95%, respectively. Flexible nephroscopy combined with high magnification rotational fluoroscopy allows sensitive and specific intraoperative detection of residual fragments, enabling immediate removal or the planning of necessary second look nephroscopy.